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Total number of species, 26, or tl.bout half the number recorded 
as ocoUITing in England and Scotland. This difference will, I trust, 
be greatly diminished in a few years. 

Lucernar·i·aare. 

L,zt,ee1·1ti"a aurici,la .-Occurs on various parts of the coast. It is men
tioned as fo11nd in the county of .Antrim by Thompson. I have taken 
it at Portrush, near the Giant's Causeway, and at different pa1·ts of the 
coasts of Cork and Kerry. 

L. f ascicztlaris .. -Donaghadee (W. Templeton), along the sho1·es of 
V enti·y :Bay. It is rather common. 

L. canipanulata.-Milto,vn Malbay (Professor Harvey); :Bray (Dr. 
:Ball); Kerry (E. P. W.). 

Hydra tuba. Galway (P1·ofessor J. Reay Greene); Dublin :Bay 
(E. P. W.). 

The Lucernariadre have such undoubted affinities to the Hydrozoa, 
that I could not include them in my list of Zoantharia. I hope on a 
future occasion to lay before the .Association a more carefully compiled 
list of our Irish habitats, with an account of a new species that occurred 
to me on the shores of Ven try :Bay. 

DB.. Krn ARAN read the following paper-

ON TBE GENUS PLA.TYARTHB.US (mu..NDT); WITH NOTICES OF ALLIED UNDE-

SCRI.BED GENERA. ( WITH PLATE XIX.) 

TlIE genus Platyru:thrus, established by :Brandt in 1833, -1(. has bo~Ii 
hitherto very imperfectly cha1·actierized. With the exception of :Brandt's 
original and imperfect description given below (vide note), there is no 
published desc1-iption of either genus or species, unless Itea crassicor
ni"s (Kook), described in Panzer's '' Fauna Germanica.'' I, therefore, 
take the opportunity of the discovery of this animal in England, by 

• 

• 

the Rev. A. R. Hogan, to draw up a full desc1-iption of it, and also of • 
other imperfectly kno,vn or new genera of the same great family,· Onis
coidea. 

• Genus Platyarthrus (Brandt).-'' Ultimus a.ntennarum articnlus, conicus, penul
tim.us oblongu.s, dilata.tus, compressus. Antennoo sexarticulatre. 

'' Platyarthrus Hoffmannseggii ( nobis ). Patria. Germa.nia. Conspectus monographia 
Crustaceorum Oniscodorum Latreillii. Mosqure, p, 12." 
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Sliortly after the communication of this specie to me by its disco
vc1·or in England, the Rev. Mr. Hogan, M. H. Lucas showed me, at the 
Jardin des :Plantes in Paris, specimens taken by him at Fontoin bleau, 
with the rotnavk that the species appeared to him to be undescribed. 
These specimens he ba.d obtained from ant ' nests; he also informed me 
that in Algeria ho had met with an Onjscoid having the same habits, 
of which he kindly gave me specimens for description, and which I 
have named Lucasi'us myrmecopltilus (Lucas' sp ). 

The singularity of the u ual habitat of these animals may well 
excite attention. It is true that many other isopods are occasionally 
found in ants' nests. Thus, last month, in the nests of Myrmica rz,bra, 
fuaca and ti1°91·a, at Bray Head, I met Porcell,£0 soaber, Pliiloacia mu, ... 
c<>rum, Onisaus foasor, and ..LJ..rniadilliuni vulgare, but all appeared to be 
only accidental visitors, not regular denizens, as Platyarthrus is stated 
to be. On the occasion just noted, I searched upwards of seventy ants' 
nests, but unsuccessfully, for Platyarthrus Hojfmanmeggii; the season 
may have been too late. 

In :Brandt's description, given before, the number of articulations in 
the tige of the external antennoo is incorrectly given, but this organ is 
so often inaccurately desc1ibed by the older authors, that the discre
pancy need not excite any surp1ise. 

The affinities of the genus would lead me to place it near Porcellio, 
from which genus it differs chiefly in theshortnessoftheexternalantennre, 
the shape of the fifth joint of that organ, the remarkable mode in 
which the poste11.or pleopods and the telson are articulated together, 
and in the form of the head. However, I think the genera may very ju
diciou~ly be placed in the same family as I before B11ggested in my 
paper, read be£ore the :British As ociation in 1857,* forming, along with 
Oniscus, :Porcellio, and Deto, o. well-marked natural fami]y. 

The ar1'angements of the parts of the head and its lobes are 11nique 
in the family, though at first sight obscure, reqnjring a skilful manipu
lation oftho light, &c., to make out; and in a short notice of this pecies, 
comm,1nicated by me to the '' Zoologist'' for 1858, I fell into the error of 
supposing that tho.same arrangement prevailed hero a in Porcellio. The 
fact is, that in this genus these parts approach more closely in arrange-

z a,,.,. ;;: ;:::;;; a*¥ e 1 ; = • 
• 

'' An Analysis ot certain allied Genera of cr'errestrial Iaopoda, 0 &c., ''Nat. Hist. Bev., n 

vol. iv., Proc. of Soc., p. 274, tt ,,g . 
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ment to .A.rmadillium, the lo bes, both lateral and frontal, being derived 
ft·om the cephalic or mandibular (i. e. fourth) somite, and not from 
the third, or second antennary. This latter is but badly developed 
here, and small ; but at the same time, the distinctions between it and 
the fom·th somite a1·e distinctly appreciable on a careful examination. 

The m·ticulation between the posterior pleopod and the telson (last 
ring) is very remarkable. The telson is totally devoid of coxoo, and 
the ring continued beneath the body terminates abruptly on either side 
in a. rounded lobe, so that the central portion of the body underneath is 
unprotected, the ring being wanting in the median line. The posterior 
pleopods are articulated to the superior border of the inferior (sternal?) 
part of the ring, a little internal to the external lateral angle, by a well
marked ball and socket joint, so that at first sight it appears as though 
these appendages were derived from the penultimate (fifth) somite, and 
not from the telson. 

The internal antennre are three-jointed, i. e. a peduncle and a two
jointed filament. I find this arrangement of parts in nearly all the 
Oniscoids I have examined, and therefore conclude that it is the 
normal an·angement of parts in this group, and characte1istic of them. 

Family.-PORCELLIONID.£. 

Genus 3.-PLA.TYAR'.rn:aus (Brandt). 

(Ilt\.a7vs ap0pos.) 

Telson ( cingulum ultimum) coxis obsoletis. Pleopoda posteriora 
(pedes spurii) sub nuda, ad telson angulum superiorem exte1-no-latera
lem, articulata, basis subrotundus; Isohium trigonum, satis appendi
culati1m. Antennre internre 3-articulatre. Antenn. extern. basis, 
articulus 2dus minute-lobatus, articulus 5tus d.ilatatus compressus. 
Filamentum 2-articulatum. Abdoroinis cingulu,m, coxre lmi et 2di 
obsoletro, 3tii, 4ti, 5tique magnro. Cai·apax frontaliter et lateraliter 
lobatus. Species, una, P. Ho:ffmannseggii. 

1.-Platya;rthrus Hoffmannaeggii ( Bt·. ). 

Corpore omnino dense scabro; cingulum marginibus tuberculis 
scabris crenulatis. Fronte arcuato, lobato; lobis la.teralibus, prominenti• 
bus; lobo frontali arc11ato setis crassis ornato. Antenr1is ut genus, 
scabris et hirtis. Cephalothorax: cingulum coxis bene productis . 

• 
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Abdominis ooxis ut genita. Tclson (cing. ult.) triangulare; la.teribus 
oxcavatis, supcrne sub-sulcato; setis tuborcu.lisque marginato. 

Habitat: in formicariis ad '' Lulworth Cove, Sussex,'' Anglia., 
Rev. A. R. Hogan. Et Gallia in formicmiis ad Fontainbloau, Paris, 
M. H. Lucas. 

• 

PLATYAR·1·rutus (Brandt). 

:Body :flattened; hoo.d transverse; lateral and rontal lobes strongly 
marked, arising from frontal margin, which passes deeply do,vn into the 
thit·d ring. Third 1·ing reduced to a small ti·iangular plate on each 
sitle. 

Internal antennre throe-jointed. 
External antennoo: peduncle five (5) jointed, second joint slightly 

lobed internally, fifth broad and :flattened. Tige two-jointed, rounded, 
scabrous. 

Cephalothorax: coxoo well developed, somewhat squared. Ab
domen: coxre of first and second somites obsolete; coxm of third, 
fourth, and fifth well developed, curved downwards. Telson (last 
somite): coxoo obsolete. 

Posterior pleopods ( false feet) attached to superior external lateral 
angle of ventral portion of telson, which is incomplete beneath. Pe
duncle (basis) nearly completely uncovered, sub-rotund(?), sides parallel 
Accessory lobe well marked, soldered to peduncle for two-thirds of its 
length. Accessory filaments well marked, slender. Ischium flattened, 
trigonal, terminating in a filament. Species, Pl. Hoffmannseggii. 

SPECIES l.-Platl1,yfJll'tltru8 Hoffmannseggii (Brandt). 

:Body scabrous, covered with compressed, scale-like, club-shaped 
prominences. The poste1ior margins of the cephalothoracic and abdo
minal somites edged with similar prominences, so ns to appear crenu
lo.ted ; on the lateral bo1·ders of the coxoo these become converted into 
curved bristle-like hairs, best marked on the abdominal somite. 

Head c1ensoly scabrous, somewhat triangular, deeply embedded in 
the fifth ring of the cephalotbora.~, arched in front. Lateral lobes pro
_minent. Frontal lobe continuous across forehead, m·cuate, fringed with 
conr~o hau-s. Inte1nal antnnnro inconspicuous. Exte1'1lal nntennoo 
den cly scnb1·ous. Peduncle: 1st joint sho11;; 2nd, with a smtill lobe on 
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inner edge; . a1~d, ti.iangulnr nnd short; 4th, superior border deeply 
emarginate, lobed; 5th, at its 01igin narrow, then suddenly enlarging 
its sides, becoming parallel. Tige two-jointed, equal in length to the 
fifth joint of tho peduncle, ,vhich nearly conceals the basal ·articulation 
of tige, which is ve17 short ; terminal articulation conical, terminating 
in a bristle, and densely hairy. 

Coxre of cephalothoracic rings well developed, and, except that of 
head, quadrate, the posterior angles directed do\vn wards. Coxro of ab
domj11al rings well developed. Telson triangular, excavate at tho side, 
a shallow pit on its upper surface, the posterior border margined with 
hairs and tubercles. Posterior pleopods scabrous. Peduncle subrotund, 
somewhat quadrilateral, sides parallel, the inferior articulation crenu
lated on its margin. Accessory lobe well marked, though small, arising 
from inferior border of ped11ncle. Accessory appendage slightly curved, 
rounded, scarcely attajning to apex of peduncle. Ischilrm flattened. 
Trlgonal scabrous, equal to peduncle in length. _ 

• 

i, under view. j, leg. 

Pl. Hoffmannseggu. 

Colour : dead white, the intestinal band showing through. 
Habitat : nests of ants. 
Localities: Lulworth Cove, Sussex; Rev. A. R. Hogan. Fountain

bleau ; Paris, M. H. Lucas. 
This interesting animal has much the aspect of a Porcellio ; the cha

racter of the antennoo, however, easily distinguishes it generically, as 
well as the modo of attachment of the false feet of the last pair. 

From Mr. Hogan's description (vide p. 170, ante), its habits appear 
to 1~esemble those of Porcellio. 

The only detailed de cription that I can find at all approaching the 
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species hero given is Henrich Schooffer's continuation of Koch's '' Fauna 
Germani.ea,''* and is here quoted:-

Itea (}raas-icornis. 

'' T. alba, dorso subflavescons, antcnnls pcdibusq; orassis, Koch 
Dt chl. Cru t. Myr. u . .A.raohn. h. 36. n. 5. 

'' ca1~1y the shape and size of Itea roaea (Philougria roaea), but the 
last ring of the tnil ( tolson) short, and the tail appendages ( schwan z. 
gabol) shorter and t11ickc1·. The surface of the body-rings dull, and 
very finely rippled, that of the last ring (schwanzri.nge) somewhat 
glossy; tho thrco front (anterior?) (vordern) joints of the anrennre short 
and nan-o,v at the bn e; tlie fourth, tliick, so11iewliat long, enlarged into a 
holly behind ( dns vicrte dick, ziemlich lang, hinten bauchlg er,veitert). 
Tho filament (Endglied) somewhat shorter than tho fourth articulation; 
conical, pas ing into a point, small, bristle-like, and point much drawn 
out. 

'' The head and antennm, body, tail, and legs, white, streaked on the 
back ,vith yellowish; the track of the intestine brown. 

'' Found in the neighbom·hood of small water-cisterns, and other wet 
places,-the borders of castle ponds, where it is somewhat common.'' 

The figure which accompanies this description is characteristic, 
and, as has been befo1·e observed in treating of the genus Philongria, t 
diff ei·s altogether ft·om the other forms associated as I tea~ The descrip
tion of the antennoo is very charaote1istic, bearing in mind that Koch 
ha.a overlooked the existence of the first joint of the peduncle of the ex
ternal anrennm; so that the joint described by him as the fourth is really 
tho fifth, or that on the form of which :Brandt has founded the genus.. 
The habitat assigned to this species alone makes me hesitate, though 
perchance it ,vill be found that this discrepancy is more apparent than 
real. • 

It~a crassicor11,is, or, at least, a species under this name, is also de
sc1i.bcd by A. M. Stein in his '' Cataloguo of the Crustacea and Myria
poda of the Orisons,'' published in the '' Annual Report of the Natural 
History ocioty of the Orisons,'' 1855. I have not seen this notice, and 

• '' Doutschland rustaceen, Myrinpo<lcn u: Arnchniden herausg: von Herr-Schaffer, 
l G, 6.'' 

t '' }>roe. "'at. llist.. oc. Dublin," vol. ii., p. 112. 
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nm indebted to m)· friend, A. H. Haliday, Esq., for the note of its 
occurrence. Fifteen species of Oniscoids ai·o tbe1·e described, including 
this species and Tt·icho1iiscits roseits. This last, I suspect, is Itea rosea 
of Koch-my Pliiloitg>·i·a rosea. a species, by the way, which, although 
wanting in the Museum of the J o.rdin des Plantes, I found (August, 
1858) to be exceedingly common on the quays, and in othc1· places in 
the neighbourhood of Dieppe, replacing, in a great degree, Pliilougria 
ripa1·ia of the British shores. Possibly this species may have been in
troduced n:om some of the French ports into Plymouth. 

In the '' Revue et Magazine de Zoologie, 1853,'' in some '' Observa
tions on two new Genera of Coleoptera, inhabitants of Ant-hills,'' by M. 
H. Lucas, mention is made of an Oniscoid found by M. Lucas, accord
ing to a note he kindly n1rnished me with, '' in the neighbourhood of 

• 

Medeah, in Algeria, under moist stones in ant-hills of My1·11iioa testaoeo-
pilosa,'' and which M. Lucas, but without description, has named Por
cellio rnyrniecophila. Examination of specimens kindly communicated 
to me by the discoverer proves that the species belongs to a genus 
nearly allied, in some characters, to 'rrichoniscus, as desc1·ibed by that 
author. I have therefore constituted for it a genus, to which I would, 
from the discoverer of the species, append the name of Lucasius. 

Family.-L UC.A.SID~. - -
Genus.-Luc.A.srus (n. g.) (a M. H. Lucas). 

• 

Telson ( cingulum ultimum) coxis obsoletis. Pleopoda posteriora . 
(pedes spurii), duas partes longitudinis telso1i celata, ad telson marginem 
exteriorem articulata, basis quadrilateralis. Ischium trigonum nudum, 
lobus accessorius satis magnus. Appendix crassus. Antenn. extern. 
terarticulata. Antenn. extern. basis lobatus, filamentum bi-articula
tu.m; articuli inter se valdo inrequantes. .A.bdominis cingulum coxre, 
lmi et 2di absunt, 3tii, 4ti, 5tique satis magnoo. Carapacis lobi late1·a-
les magni, lobus frontalis abest. Species una. (Lucasius niyr1neco
pliil'lts.) 

1.-Li,casi'l(,8 1nyr1necophilus (Liecas' sp.). 

Corpore, toto sub piloso, carapace granulato. Fronte arcuato. Telson 
triangulare subsulcato apice acuto, nitido. Pleopodis posterioribus setis 
sparsis obsessis. Ischio trigono. .Appenclice acccsso1'io pilis valiclis 

• 
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ornatis; vix basis longitudincm ooqunnte. Habitat in forn,icariis. lffgr
niic(I) fe8taceo-pilos(I), ail, Medea .Alge,·i'ani i1i Africa,,t ( teate JI. H. Lucas). 

The affi.nitics of this gonus are not so easy of solution as those of the 
last; fot' whilst in the charactors of its antennoo it approaches somewhat 
the rhilougridoo, in those of the telson and its appondages it comes 
nca1--cr to the Poroellionidro. Unwilling to include in that family a 
genus having no fi·ontal lobe to the carapace, and the absence of coxre to 
the fu·st and second abdorninul rings, separating it from Philoscidoo, for 
the pre ont I p,cfe1· to rofc1· it to the same group as T1:ichoniscus, which, 
as I nnd by oxamjnation of tho specimens in the Paris Museum, has the 
same pcculiru:ities. Whether the species to which I refc1· has been cor
rectly referred by M. H. Lucas, in his '' Exploration Scientifique de 
l'Algerio,'' to :Brandt's genus, it is impossible to tell, as Trichoniscue, 
like all the genera established in the '' Conspectus Oniscodorum, '' is most 
imperfectly described; whilst the species in M. Lucas's work is both de
sctibcd and figured in detail, and may therefore justly stand for the type 
of tho genus. 

Triclt()nisci1,a pusillies of 13randt, the original type species, appeaJ.·s to 
bo hitherto undescribed, and un:figured, at least under this name. In 
one respect there is a discrepancy between :Brandt's generic description 
and tho species described by M. Lucas-viz., in the characters of the 
tige of the exte1'!lal antennre, which are thus given by 13randt :-'' An-

• 

tennre six-jointed, last joint setaceous, penultimate, cylindrical, slen-
der.''-Oonspectus, p. 12. :But as Brandt has also, and most incorrectly, 
as shown in a former part of this paper, included under his Hexarthrica 
the genus Platyarthrus, he is probably in error here also, especially as 
in M. Ll1cas's type specimens of T1--ichoniscus: which the authorities of 
the Jardin des Plantes libc1·ally permitted me to examine, I found that 
the ba al joint of the tige wns mjnute, and easily overlooked by the 
naked eye. I question the existence of an Oniscoid with a single joint 
only in the tige; for though suoh, doubtless, might exist, none is at 
pre ent known. 

Tho genus T1--ichoniscus, as thus established, differs from my new 
gen,1s Lucnsius in having the lateral lobes of caropacc less prominent 
and continuous in front of the orbits, though not prominently so. The 
fo1·m of the body o.nd po tcrior plcopod re cmblcs Pore llio. The telson 
approximates that of Lucusiti , witl1 "~)1ich other cl1nractcr"' point out a 
clo nffinity. 

• 
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LUCASIUS (1i. g.). 

l3ody flattened; head tr·ansverso; no fi:ontal lobe; late1·al lobes well 
marked, arising from third segment beneath orbits. 

Internal antennm th1·ce-jointed. 
E te1nal antennm: peduncle, second articulation squared, lobed; 

fifth, scarcely b1·oader than filament; tigo two-jointed; articulations 
co1iical, very unequal in length. 

Cepha.lothorax : coxre well developed. 
Abdomen : coxre of first and second somites obsolete; coxre of third, 

fou1·th, n.nd fifth, nai.-row, curved backwards. Telson (last somite) : coxre 
nearly obsolete. 

Poste1ior pleopods (false feet) arising from inner margin of telson. 
Peduncle nearly completely concealed by last ring; quaili'ilateral. Ac
cesso1-y lobe well marked, arising from base of peduncle. Accessory 
filament slender; blunted at the apex. Ischium trigonal, uncovered for 
two-thirds its length. Species: L. myrmecopliilus. 

Lucasius myrmecophilua (Lucas' sp. ). 

Synonyms: Poroellio niyrmeoophilus (Lucas, '' Revue de Zoologie''). 
:Body covered sparingly with_tuf_ ts of hair shining, head granu

lated. Granulations continued down on first, second, and third cephalo
thoracic segments. Internal antennre inconspicuous. External antennre: 
peduncle l1airy, five-jointed. First articulation short and linear; second, 
squared, twice the length of fu·st; third, sho1·t and triangular; fourth, 
triangular ; fifth, nearly twice the length of fourth ; the superior margins 
of all the articulations deeply emarginate. Tige: first joint extremely 
short ; second joint equal to second, third, fourth, and fifth of peduncle, 
conical, surrounded by regular circlets of hairs. 

Telson triangular, apex acute, sides straight, a shallow pit mark
ing its upper surface. Sparsely covered with hairs, but shining. Pos
te1ior pleopods cove1·ed with scattered hairs. :Basis flattened, quadrila
teral, hairy. Accessory lobe short. Accessory a1)pendage scarcely 
attaining apex of basis, stout, hairy, blunt-pointed. Ischi11m trigonal, 
hairy. 

Habitat : the nests of .Myr·mica testaoeo-pilosa (Luc.). 
I 

Locality: Medeah, Algeria, A.f.rica, where it ,vas discove1·ed by M. 
H. Lucas, ::lfembre de la Com1nission Scicntifique l' Algerie, after whom 
I have named the genus. 

• 
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For tho means of describing tho following gcne1·a I am indebted to 
the courtesy of .A.dam White, Esq., of tho :British Museum, who kindly 
po1,nittod me to take the necessary notes and :figures from apecimena in 
that collection. 

Family. ----- (?) 

Genue.-AoANTIIONisaus (.A.. Wliits; Goaae' a '' Jamaica''). 

13ody somewhat globoso; head rounded; no truo median or lateral 
lobes; a pa.ir of small spurious lateral lobes beneath orbits, arising from 
production of nntonnary ring; external antennoo (?) ; internal antennre 
threo-j ointed. 

Ccphnlothorax : coxoo well marked. Abdomen: coxre of first and 
second somite ob olete; third to fifth narrow . 

Tolson: coxre obsolete; posterior pleopods (false feet) nearly unco
vered; peduncle (basis) somewhat triangular, broad; accessory lobe 
badly marked; accessory appendage inserted nearly on same line with 
ischi11m, flattened, rounded at the extremity; ischium long subulate. 
Species, A. spi'niger . 

.Acantlwniscus spi1i£ge1~. (.A. White, '':Brit.Mus. Cat.,'' p. 99.) 

:Body cove1·ed over with long spines aITanged in a double longitu
dinal row, one spine to each ring. In cephalothorax a second 1·ow of 
shorter spines ( two to each ring) on each side at junction of coxre and 
body. 

Head covered with coarse knobs; two minute spines behind; a 
rai cd emarginatc ridge ma1·ks out front. 

Coxro of first cephalothoracic somite expanded into a circular lobe; 
coxre of second to sixth somite narrow ; seventh, somewhat quadrila
teral. . 

.Abdominal somites: coxre, first and second, obsolete; third, fourth, 
and fifth, narrow, curved, triangular. 

Telson co1·dato-panduriform, apex. deeply notched, its extremities 
triangular, prod11ced, aot1minJ\te ; sides of telson deeply incurred at 
bnso, and then broadly convex. Posterior pleopods : accc sory fila
ment somewhat flattened; rounded at the extremity, about half length 
of i chium, and arising from a point distant from apex about a third of 
total length of peduncle. I chium long and ubu.latc. Peduncle pro
lon o-cd a. a J>ine external to 01•iain of i c11iun1. 

• 
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Colour : deep chocolate brown black, with lighter patches. 
Locality : J nmnica. 

• 

The specimen in the British Museum, the only one I have seen, 
wants the external antennoo; but fi·om the fragments of those that re
main, and other characters, an affinity can be traced between this 
genus and the Porcellionidre. See remarks on Deto, i,ifra. 

The form of the telson is unique; the posterior pleopods show an 
app1·oxima.tion to Deto r but in the absence of the antennoo it is impos
sible to speak positively. 

Family.-PORCELLIONID~. 

Genus.-OrncHiERUS (A. White, ''Brit.Mus. Cat.,'' p. 100.) 

Body :flattened ; head transverse ; lateral and frontal lo bes well 
developed. Internal antennre three-jointed. External an.tenure: pe
d11ncle five-jointed; tige two-jointed, conical. Cephalothorax: coxre 
well developed. Abdomen: coxre, first and second somite obsolete; 
third to fifth, narrow, curved, and long. Telson : coxre obsolete. Pos
terior pleopods: peduncle quadrilateral. Accessory lobe extremely 
minute, arising from posterior margin of peduncle. Accessory filament 
minute, subtrigonal. Ischium long, flattened, and spathulate. Species, 
0. caudatus. 

Our"'aohce1'UB caudatus. (A.. White.) 

Body oval, i:;hining, covered with smooth granules. Head trans
verse, faintly tuberculated. External antenn~ : peduncle longitudi
nally sculptured; first articulation, short; second, broader, its margins 
produced, and angular; third, same length as second, but somewhat 
narrowed; fourth, three times length of second, its upper margin fur
nished with a moderate-sized tooth ; fifth, twice length of fourth, 
slender and na1·row. Tige two-jointed; basal articulation, four times 
length of terminal, which is conical. 

Telson triangulru.·, acuminate. Posterior pleopods as genus. .A.cces
so17 filament barely attainjng to apex of peduncle. Ischium lamellar,• 
spoon-shaped, flattened, nearly six times as long as ped11ncle. 

Locality unknown. 
The general outline and appearance of the surface of the body of 

this strange species closely resembles Oni'aous ,;1zu1~a1~ii1,s, as well as the 
form and development of the coxre and telson. The characters of the 
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isohium of the posterior pleopods, as regards form, separate it from all 
known genera, but the agreoment in characters of tho posterior pleo
pods (this alone excepted), telson, and arrangement of parts of the 
bend, induce me to place it in the Porccllionidre, as an osculant genus 
to Soyphax of the Philoscidro. PorC8llio Wagnori (Brandt) shows a.n 
approximation to the form of the posterior pleopods. 

Family.· PORCEI,LIONID.2E. 

Genus.-DETO ( Guerin M8nevill8). 

:Body convex. Head: lateral lobes well developed. Internal an
tannl8 three-jointed. External antennoo: ped11ncle five-jointed; second 
articulation rounded, unlobed; tige four-jointed. Posterior pleopods: 
peduncle triangular, lamellar; accessory lobe well marked, arising from 
baao of peduncle. Ischium compressed, trigonal, acuminate. Accessory 
appendage trigonal, slender. Species, Doto eohinata ( 0uerin Men8Ville) 
Doto Wkitoi (n. 8.). 

1. JJeto eohinata (Guerin) ( '' Mag. Zoolog.'' Cl. vn., Plate XXIV., 

Figs.1-4 ).-Head and cephalothorax granular, and clothed with a double 
longitudmal line of strong spines. Abdomen amootk; telson triangular
acute at the apex. 

2. IJeto Whitei (n. 8. ).-Cephalothorax spined: abdomen: firat somite 
8tnooth; second to fiftk spined. Telson smooth, rounded at the apex. 
The spines on the second and fifth abdominal rings are sometimes re
placed by rounded granules. 

I have named this well-matked new species after Adam White, Esq. 
The examination, through the kindness of that gentleman, of the 

typical specimen on which M. Guerin Meneville founded this genus, 
enables me to refer this genus positively to the family Porcellionidoo, 
the n11mber and form of the joints in the tige, and the spiny armature 
of the body, alone separating it. Porcellio eokinatum (Lucas) approaches 
it very closely in this last character. It also displays considerable affi
nity to the genus Acanthoniscus, (White), but at present it would be 
unadvisable to unite the two in the one family . 

• 

Genus.-Prnaomsous. ( .A.. Wki'ts in li·t.) 

Dody flattened. Head transverse; frontal lobes cleft in centre, 
nrising from cephalic ring, broad, squa1.'ed, passing out on each aide, and 
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conocnling lateral lobes o.nd peduncle of external antonnoo. Lateral lobes 
small, arising internal to external antennm. Internal antennoo three
jointed. External antennoo (?). Cephalothorax: coxro well developed. 
Abdomen: coxre of first and second somite obsolete; coxre ~f third to 
:fifth well marked. Telson: coxoo obsolete ; posterior pleopods unco
vered; peduncle triangular, truncate at apex; accessory lobe minute, 
arising from superior bo1·der of peduncle. Accessory appendage subu
late. Ischil1m arising from inner margin near apex of ped11ncle, short and 
conical. 

SPECIEs.-Pyrgoniscus cinotutus. 

Body broadly oval, smooth. Head deeply embedded in coxm of 
first cephalothoracic ring ; frontal lo be cleft in the median line, broad, 
flattened, and squared, completely concealing lateral lobes; lateral lobes 
small, quadrilateral. Cephalothorax ~ coxre of first somite irregularly 
quadrilateral, expanded in front, and touching produced frontal lobes; 
coxre of second to seventh somites quadrilateral, a raised tra!J.Sverse me
dian ridge marking each somite. Abdomen : coxoo, third to fifth somite 
curved backwards. Telson deeply excavate at sides ; apex broadly, 
truncately rounded. Posterior pleopods : peduncle broad, filljng space 
between telson and fifth somite, inner border excavate at base, outer 
border straight, apex rounded, the whole representing a right-angled • 
triangle, with truncate apex. Accessory appendage about one-third 
length of peduncle, which conceals it. Ischit1m arising from inner 
margin of peduncle a little below its apex, subulate, min11te, scarcely 
atta:ining apex of ped1.1ncle, which is squared . 

.A. narrow raised ridge marks insertion of legs beneath cephalotho
racic somite, this is produced backwards, as a tooth, passing beyond 
posterior margin of somite. 

Locality : Eastern Seas. 

In many of its characters this genus approaches the Armadillidre, 
near which family it should doubtless stand. The characters of the 
lobes of the head are but an exaggeration of the form of arrangement 
prevailing in some of that group. Unfortunately, in the specjmen shown 
me the external antenn~ were injured. Mr. White informs me it 
was procured in the Eastern Seas during the exploration of H. M. S. 
Herald. 
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DE CRIPTIO OF PLATE XIX. 

No. 1.-..J.. Platyartliru8 Hoffinan,iaeggii, 1nuch enlarged . 

.B, details of undor side of head; a, frontal ring; l>, suture; o, external 
antennary plate; d, lateral lobes; c, internal antennary plate. 

l>, abdomjnal rings 3, showing absence of coxre in frrat and second 
• 11.nga. 

b', under view of tclson, showing attachment of posterior pleiopod. . 
d, d, back and lateral vie,v of posterior pleiopods. 
8, internal antennro. 

No 2.-.A. Lucaaiu8 niyr,necophilua, e,1,larged. 

a, back viow of head ; h, telson; o, external antennre; a, posterior 
pleiopod ; e, internal antennre. 

No. 3.-Trichoni·scU8. 

a, back view of head; h, last abdomjnal ring, telson, and appendages; 
c, external antonn10; d, poste1ior pleiopods. 

No. 4.-Aoanthoniscus Bpiniger. 

h, telson ; a, posterior pleiopod. 

No. 5.-0itrachmrua eaudatua . 

a, head; b, telson; c, fourth and fifth joint and tige of external an
tennm ; d, poste1ior pleiopods." 

No. 6.-Deto Whitei. 

c, fourth and fifth joint and tige of external antennm; d, il, .front and 
back view of posterior pleiopods. 

No. 7.-Pyrgo1iiacua ci1ictut1,1 . 

.A, head and first ring; a, back view of head, showing n♦ontal lobes; 
a', under view of head, showing-(1) late1·a.l lobes, and (1') frontal 
lobes and external antennre. 

b, tcl on and po torior pleiopods. 
d, ii, frontal und back viow of posterior pleiopods. 
J, \mdcr new of coxro of ocphalothoracic ring, showing transverse 1·ing 

n11 d p1·occs . 
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